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I.

rn connection with paragraph 2 of General Assenbly resolution 38/73 E of

15 Decenber 1983, the sec retiry-Gene ra I has received a cornmunication dated

24 october 1984 from the Union- of Soviet Socialist Republics the text of },hich is
reproduced be 1ow,

Ir!'TRODUCTION

II. TNT'ORI'ATION FECEIVED FFOI,, GOVERNMEMIS

UNION OF SO'VTET SOCTALIST REPUBLICS

lOriginal: RussianJ 
.

[24 october 19841

1. In the vien of the union of soviet socialist Republics, the rnain task of
international relations is to prevent nuclear viar and curb the nuclear-arms race'
A rnajor step in this direction would be a nuclear-arns freeze' The L'orld has

crossed the borderline b€yond which the further accunulation and inprovement of
these vreapons is not only dangerous, but senseless'

2. The nost recent sessions of the General Assembly have shown tntt' t:;."l].ln:, 
Idiffererpes of aPproach, the overwhelming majority of states agree with t

a nuclear freeze, whlch ls ad\tocated uy extrlmely L'road sectors of society
throughout the world. As a ntrclear Power which is aware of its responsibility for
the fate of the world as a whole, the Soviet Union has not only supported the idea

of a nuclear freeze, but has ilself put forr'tard a concrete progranune ln this
respect. This position is a nanifeslation of the Soviet Union's conslstent policy
airne<i at halting the nuclear-arns race in both guantitative and quaLitative terns
ard preventlng a nuclear war. Fron the Soviet sider it has nore than once been

enphasized at the highest level that the ussR will not develop a nuclear
first-strike potential, r1,i 11 not seek military suprenacy, and is doing and will do

nothing vrhich night destroy the existing mi.litary balance'

3. The adhererEe of the soviet Union to the idea of a freeze 6tens fron the

policy it pursues, as a matter of principle, of tnaintaining the strategic military
parity existing b€tween the USSR and the United States of Arnerica and between the
vla rsav., Treaty and NATo in qeneral.

4. In re sponse to the call to that effect by the General Assenbly at its
thirty-seventh session' in June 1983 the soviet Union addressed to the GovernrEnts
of tha united states of anerica, the united Kingdon of Great Britain and Northern

rrelandr Frarrce and china a proposal that all the nuclear Povrers shoufd

sinu.Ltaneously freeze all nuclear \'reapons in their possession both in quantitative
and qualitative terms. As is well known, the countrles to vthich it r'ras addressed

teacied negatively to this proposal. At th€ thirty-elghth session of the General

Assernbly, the soviet union again drew the attention of states to this issue' At
its initiative, the General issenbly adopted resolution 38/76' in whjch it urged 
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al1 nuclear-vreapon states to proceed to freeze, under appropriate verificationr all
nuclear weapons in their possession both in guantitative and gualitative terms'
This freeze eould irclude the cessation of the buildup of all conpoDents of nuclear
arsenals, ircluding all kinds of nuclear-vreapon delivery systens and all kinds of
nuclear weapons, an undertaking no! to deploy nuclear weapons of ne!, kinds and
tlPes, a noratorium on all tests of nucfear vteapons and also on cests of new kinds
and tl4)es of their delivery systsns, and the halting of the Production of
fissionable materials for the purpose of creatinq nuclear weapons.

5. In the view of the UssR, all the nuclear Powers should take part in the
nuclear freeze, this is dictated by the need to stop the nuclear-arms race once and
for all. The UssR is, hovrever, also ready for the obligation to freeze nuclear
weapons to enter into force in the first place for the USSR and the United States.
Here the Soviet Union is preeeding on the assunption that the other nuclear-weapon
states ir'ilf follow th€ exanple of the UssR and the United states and freeze their
own nuclear arsehals ln !urn.

6. T'lle sane line of thouqht is also reflected in the ideas put forward j.n the
Joint Declaration lry the heads of State and Governnent of Argentina, Greece, India,
Mexico, Sweden and the United Republic of Tanzania, addressed by then in the surnrner
of this year to all the nuclear Powers. Central to the Declaration, which received
a positive response on the part of the Soviet Union, is an appeal for a halt in the
further buifdup of nuclear weapons and a freeze in nuclear arsenal-s, to be
immediately follolred by substantial reductions in these arsenals. This is yet
another confirmation of the fact that the need for such measures has becone
inperat ive.

7. The necessary basls exists for a nuclear fr€eze at the present tine, in the
form of the nilitary balarce betv,€en the usSR and the United states, h'hich is
recognized by the General Assernbl-y. General Assembly resolutions 3?/100 B and
38n3 E clearly state that the UssR and the United states "are now equivalent in
nuclear nilitary power" and that there exists between then "an overalf rough
parity". rt is obvious that, qiven the current approx inate equality of nuclear and
conventional capabilities, agreenent on stopping the inprovemeht and increase of
nuclear arns couLd not prejudice anyone's security. Conpliance rvith the
obligations of the freeze could, as many qualified nuclear arns specialists and
high-ranking politicians in various countries have polhted outr be effectively
verified using national techniques.

8. Furthernore, the soviet thion is prepared, if necessary, to work out a number
of additional veriflcatlon neasures in that area, based on co-operation and taking
into account previous arns linitation neqotiations.

g. Aware that the threat of nuclear war exists even with arsenals at their
present level, the Soviet Union does not, of course, consider a nuclear-arns freeze
to be an end in itself. It is only a slep tovtards their reduction. rt is uell
known that the soviet union has introduced far-reaching practical proposals for a
radical reduction in nuclear arns, both on a r'lor.ld-ltide scale and ln Europe, in

r strict accordance vrith the principle of equality and equal security. The UssR

) consistently advocates the preparacion of a progranme of nuclear disarman€nt, the
effect of whi.ch would be to free the world from nuclear arns forever.
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10. In addition, a nuclear freeze would also b€ in itself a najor contribution to
the cause of ensuring international security. ft would denonstrate the
renunciation of plans to achieve military supremacy' and r'\'ould put an end to the
further increase and inprovement of nuclear weaFonry. As a result' the darger of
nuclear conflict would be redrrced. The 1evel of confidence amonq nuclear-v'eapon
states trould rise accordingly, there r'rou fd be a turn tovrards a healthier overall
clirnate in the vrorld, and the necessary corxlitions for Progress in nuclear
disarmament vJould appear.

11. A nuclear-arms freeze is conparativelv easy to inplenent while being an

effective step towards stoppi ng the nuclear-arns race.

:.2. The reason that, contrary to the will of the overwhelning najority of states
in the v,rorfd' agreement on a freeze has not been achieveci lles solely in the
neqative attitude of the united states and some other Powe rs, h'hictr refuse to
proceed to such a neasure. The fact of the natter is that those who opPose a

freeze are, in essence, giving a qreen light to the increase and irnprovement of
nuclear arsenals and are increasing the threat of a nuclear catastrophe in the
futile pursuit of nilitary supremacy.

13. In the view of the soviet Union, given the dangerous milieary-political
confrontation, which has now become nore acute, it is excePtionally inportant not
to let slip the opportunitYr and to reach aqreernent on a nuclear-arns freeze' For

its part, the USSR rn'ill continue to be ready to proceed to such a measure on a
reciprocal basis. The thirty-ninth session of the General Assenbly could give a

fresh inFetus to efforts in that direction.
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